2020 YWIB Sponsorship Opportunities

Young Women In Bio (YWIB) empowers today’s girls to become tomorrow’s leaders, helping them effect positive change through science, technology, engineering and math (STEM). Support YWIB and see how you can ignite the curiosity and fuel the passion in girls, supporting them as they shape and change the world.

**NATIONAL PREMIER**

- Feature on YWIB National web page
- Two YWIB scholarship sponsors
- Two speakers at approved YWIB event: virtual or in-person
- Two job postings - WIB Career Center
- Four National webinar sponsors
- Two special features in YWIB E-Newsletter
- Five sponsor event social media posts
- Recognition/logo at YWIB keynote event

$15,000

**NATIONAL ELITE**

- Feature on YWIB National web page
- One YWIB scholarship sponsor
- One speaker at approved YWIB event: virtual or in-person
- One job posting - WIB Career Center
- Two National webinar sponsors
- Two special features in YWIB E-Newsletter
- Three sponsor event social media posts
- Recognition/logo at YWIB keynote event

$10,000

**NATIONAL SIGNATURE**

- Two special features in YWIB E-Newsletter
- Two sponsor event social media posts
- Recognition/logo at YWIB keynote event
- Two tickets to WIB's BIO annual celebration
- Two annual tickets to WIB events: virtual or in-person

$5,000

**CHAPTER CHAMPION**

- Two annual tickets to WIB events: virtual or in-person
- One annual WIB membership
- Logo exposure on YWIB chapter web page
- Verbal recognition at YWIB chapter events: virtual or in-person

$2,000